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W e study the spin-1 chain with nearest neighbor couplings that are rotationally invariant,but

include both Heisenberg and biquadraticexchange,with random strengths.W edem onstrate,using

perturbativerenorm alization group m ethodsaswellasexactdiagonalization ofclusters,thatthesys-

tem generatesferrom agneticcouplingsundercertain circum stanceseven when allthebarecouplings

are antiferrom agnetic. This disorder induced instability leads to form ation oflarge m agnetic m o-

m entsatlow tem peratures,and isa purely quantum m echanicale� ectthatdoesnothavea classical

counterpart.The physicalorigin ofthisinstability,aswellasitsconsequences,are discussed.
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Classicalspin m odels have been studied extensively

over the past half century. The inclusion ofquantum

m echanicalnature ofthe spin variablesresultusually in

quantitative e�ectssuch asrenorm alization oftransition

tem peratures,orderparam eterin theordered phase,spin

wavevelocity,etc.However,itbegan toberealizedabout

two decadesback thatquantum uctuationscould result

in qualitative changessuch asthe natureofthephaseit-

self. M a etal.[1]showed thatin a spin-1/2 chain with

nearest neighbor antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg interac-

tionsofrandom strength,quantum uctuationslead to a

divergentdensity ofexcitationsatlow energy scaleseven

in the absence ofsuch divergence in the distribution of

bare couplings. Around the sam e tim e,Bhatt and Lee

[2]independently showed thatthisoccursforhighly dis-

ordered spin-1/2 antiferrom agnets with short range in-

teractions in higher dim ensions as well, and that this

phenom enon is a purely quantum m echanicale�ect [3].

A few yearslater,Haldane [4]showed thatthe uniform

integerspin chainswith antiferrom agneticHeisenbergin-

teractionsexhibited a gap,and concom itantshort-range

spin-spin correlations in the ground state, in contrast

with thehalfintegeraswellasclassicalspin chains.The

Haldanegap,which scalesasexp(� �S)with thespin S,

isalso a purely quantum m echanicale�ect,unobtainable

from the classical(S ! 1 ) lim it,where it appears as

an essentialsingularity. In the past few years,studies

ofthe quantum Ising m odelin a transverse�eld in one,

two and threedim ensions[5,6]aswellasHeisenbergspin

chains [7{9]with random ness,have dem onstrated that

theground state(T = 0)phasediagram includesa G rif-

�thsphasewith divergentresponsefunctionsdueto rare

uctuations. Thus,electronic system s in the quantum

regim e display a richer variety ofphenom ena resulting

from theinterplaybetween correlationand disorder,than

isusualforclassicalsystem s.

In thispaper,wedescribeanotherphenom enon occur-

ringin spin-chainsasapurely quantum m echanicale�ect

-nam ely,the generation offerrom agnetic (F)couplings,

and consequently largem om entsleading to a Curie sus-

ceptibility at low tem peratures,in a spin-1 chain with

isotropic butrandom antiferrom agnetic (AF)couplings.

Though thegenerated m om entsbecom earbitrarily large

in the low tem perature lim it, the phenom enon of the

generation offerrom agnetic couplingsrelieson a purely

quantum m echanicale�ect,and hasno classicalanalog.

Fortherandom spin-1/2 chain with nearneighborAF

interactions,Fisher[10]showed thattherealspacerenor-

m alization group (RG )schem e [1,2]becom esasym ptot-

ically exact, and leads to a \random singlet" phase,

where distant pairs of spins form singlets in a hierar-

chicalm anner dependent on the realization ofthe ran-

dom bonds,and dom inatethelow energy physics.In the

presence ofrandom ly placed ferrom agnetic couplings of

arbitrary concentration,however,W esterberg etal.[11]

showed that the random singlet phase is destroyed in

one-dim ension dueto theform ation oflargem om entsby

active,ferrom agneticallycoupled spins,and them agnetic

susceptibilityatasym ptoticallylow tem peratureassum es

a pure Curie (1=T) form ,right upto the ferrom agnetic

pointatzero concentration ofantiferrom agneticbonds.

For a spin-1/2 system , spin rotational sym m etry

uniquely constrains the coupling between spins to be

the Heisenberg form [12], JSi � Sj. For spins with

S > 1=2,however,them ostgeneralform ofisotropiccou-

pling between spins iand j with spin rotationalinvari-

ance m ay be written in powersofthe Heisenberg form :

H ij =
P 2S

n= 1
J(n)(Si� Sj)

n:Forthe random spin-1 chain

with nearestneighborcouplings,thisim pliesa Ham ilto-

nian written m ostgenerally as:

H =
X

i

[JiSi� Si+ 1 + D i(Si� Si+ 1)
2]

=
X

i

q

J2i + D 2
i[cos�iSi� Si+ 1 + sin�i(Si� Si+ 1)

2]; (1)

wheretheJ’sand D ’sareuncorrelated random variables.

W ith purely Heisenberg couplings,it was showed [8]

thataslong asthere are no F bondsin the bare Ham il-
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tonian,thesystem cannotbein thepureCurieparam ag-

neticphase.In thispaperweshow thatthisisno longer

the casewhen biquadraticcouplingsarepresent[13].

W ith no random ness(i.e. Ji = J;D i = D ),the prop-

ertiesofthe Ham iltonian ofEq.(2)iscontrolled by the

angular variable � satisfying tan� = D =J. There exist

fourdi�erentphases(see Fig. 1). For�=2 < � < 5�=4,

each individualbond favorsatotalspin Stot = 2statefor

the pair it connects,and the ground state ofthe entire

chain isthespin fully polarized ferrom agneticstate.For

� �=4 < � < �=4 the system is in the Haldane gapped

phase [4]. For � 3�=4 < � < � �=4 the chain is sponta-

neously dim erized [14],while an extended gaplessphase

has been predicted in the region �=4 < � < �=2 [15].

Exceptforthe ferrom agneticphase,the otherphasesall

havesingletground stateswith unbroken spin-rotational-

sym m etry,and wethereforereferto bondsin thisregion

asantiferrom agnetic.

In thepresenceofstrongrandom ness,thesystem m ay

be studied using a hierarchicalrealspace RG approach.

W e search for the bond in the system with the largest

gap separatingitsground stateand lowestenergyexcited

state,say thebond coupling spins2 and 3,with coupling

constantsJ2 and D 2 (see Fig. 2a). Ifthe ground state

ofthisbond isa singlet(� 3�=4 < �2 < arctan 1

3
),then

spins 2 and 3 form an inert singlet in the low-energy

statesofthesystem ,and m ediatee�ectivecouplingsbe-

tween their neighboring spins 1 and 4, which m ay be

calculated using second orderperturbation theory [16]:

~J14 =
(2J1 � D1)(2J3 � D3)

3(J2 � 3D2)
�

D 1D 3

9(J2 � D2)
; (2)

~D 14 = �
2D 1D 3

9(J2 � D2)
: (3)

Ifthe ground state ofthe bond is a triplet (arctan 1

3
<

�2 < �=2),spins 2 and 3 form an e�ective spin 2’with

S20 = 1,and itscouplingsto itsneighborspin 1 are

~J120 = (J1 � D1)=2; (4)

~D 120 = � D1=2: (5)

Couplings to spin 4 have identicalexpressions. Should

theground stateofthebond bea quintuplet,an e�ective

spin with S = 2 form s,and the structure ofthe original

spin-1 chain getsdistorted.

Exam ination ofEqs. (2)and (3)showsthatthe gen-

erated bond m ay be ferrom agnetic,even ifallthe bonds

involved are antiferrom agnetic and favorsingletground

states. For concreteness, we consider the case where

bonds 2 and 3 are Heisenberg,i.e.,D 2 = D 3 = 0. In

this case the e�ective bond between spins 1 and 4 are:
~J14 = 2J3(2J1 � D1)=3J2 and ~D 14 = 0. Therefore the

generated bond isHeisenberg and ferrom agnetic if

J1 � D1=2< 0: (6)

Clearly,bond 1 can be AF and satisfy Eq. (6)ifitlies

in the shaded region ofFig.1.

W ehaveveri�ed theaboveresultsofperturbation the-

ory,thatitispossibleto getStot = 2 ground stateswhen

Eq.(6)issatis�ed,by perform ing exactdiagonalization

offourspin clusters.The resultsofonesuch calculation

isshown in Fig.3:asa function ofJ2,the ground state

oftheclusterchangesfrom Stot = 0 (which evolvesfrom

a productofsingletsbetween spinsS1 & S2 and S3 & S4

in the lim itJ2 = 0)to Stot = 2.

TheperturbativeRG described aboveisreliablewhen

therandom nessisstrongand thedistributionsofthecou-

plings are broad [1,10]. W e now consider the opposite

lim itofdilute random ness,nam ely a uniform AF spin-1

chain in the Haldane phase (� �=4 < � < �=4,see Fig.

1),with a �nite Haldane gap � and a sm allfraction of

im purity bonds that are m uch weakerthan � (see Fig.

2b).Here one m ustidentify the true low energy degrees

offreedom [8]. Ifthe im purity bonds were taken away,

the originalchain would have been chopped into decou-

pled segm ents;thelow-energy degreesoffreedom arethe

two spin-1/2 at the two edges ofeach segm ent with a

coupling (thatcan be eitherF orAF) decreasing expo-

nentially with the length ofthe segm ent. Putting back

the im purity bonds,aslong asthey are weak com pared

to �,doesnotalterthe bulk structure ofthe segm ents;

theirprim ary e�ectistocoupleneighboringedgespinsin

di�erentsegm ents.Letusassum ebond 1 coupling spins

1 and 2 issuch an im purity bond,with J1;D 1 � �.To

calculate the coupling between the two edge spin-1/2s,

which we label1’and 2’,we projectthe originalopera-

torsonto the subspace ofstatesbelow the Haldane gap,

i.e.,statesofthe e�ective edgespins[17]:

~H 1020 = P H 12P = J1P S1 � S2P + D 1P (S1 � S2)
2
P; (7)

where P is the projection operator. Rotational sym -

m etry as wellas properties ofspin-1/2 guarantee that
~H 1020 = ~J1020S10 � S20 + C1020;where C1020 is a constant.

W e also have P S1 � S2P = P S1P � P S2P ,because spins

1 and 2 live in decoupled Hilbert spacesifbond 1 were

not there,and the W igner-Eckarttheorem [18]guaran-

tees P SiP = �S0i. The constant � depends on bulk

properties of the segm ents; for in�nitely long segm ent

with Heisenberg coupling, � � 1:0640 [19]. Sim ilarly

P (S1 � S2)
2P = a + bS10 � S20;and the im portant con-

stant b m ay be determ ined by calculating certain m a-

trix elem entsof(S1 � S2)
2 in the subspace:b= 2[h"10"20

j(S1 � S2)
2j "10"20i� h"10#20 j(S1 � S2)

2j "10#20i]: Us-

ing the com m utation relations of S and the fact [19]

h"10 jS
z
1j"10i= �=2 etc,we obtain b = � �2=2. There-

fore ~J1020 = �2(J1 � D1=2),and again we �nd ~J1020 m ay

beferrom agnetic even when theoriginalbond 1 wasAF,

with the sam e condition asbefore,nam ely Eq. (6). W e

have thus dem onstrated the existence ofsuch an insta-

bility to form ferrom agnetic couplings in both the high

disorderand dilute disorderlim its.
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W e now discussthe origin ofthisferrom agneticinsta-

bility,and in particular,the signi�cance ofthe special

com bination ofJ and D in Eq. (6). By introducing a

new coupling constantK = J � D =2;the RG equations

(2)and (4)sim plify signi�cantly:

~K 14 =
4K 1K 3

3(K 2 � 5D2=2)
;~K 120 = K 1=2: (8)

Com bining these with equations(3)and (5),we �nd K

and D decoupleexceptthroughenergydenom inators,and

one cannotgenerateK from D ,orvice versa.Thissug-

geststhatK and D representcouplingsofoperatorswith

di�erentsym m etry properties.

To proceed further,we note that products ofdi�er-

entcom ponentsofthe spin operator(thatappearin the

Ham iltonian) m ay be organized to form traceless irre-

ducible sphericaltensor operators [18]: Ylm (S), which

is de�ned by replacing cos� by Sz, sin� cos� by Sx

and sin� sin� by Sy in the usualsphericalharm onics

Ylm (�;�),and sym m etrizingnoncom m utingcom ponents.

Ylm (S)= 0 forl> 2S.A generalway to writedown the

coupling between two spinsthatrespectrotationalsym -

m etry (equivalentto H ij =
P 2S

n= 1
J(n)(Si� Sj)

n)is

H ij =

2SX

l= 0

K
(l)

lX

m = � l

(� 1)m Ylm (Si)Yl;� m (Sj); (9)

where K l is the coupling constant of rank l spherical

tensors.Itiseasy to verify that

S1 � S2 =
4�

3

1X

m = � 1

(� 1)m Y1m (S1)Y1;� m (S2); (10)

(S1 � S2)
2 = �

2�

3

1X

m = � 1

(� 1)m Y1m (S1)Y1;� m (S2)

+
8�

15

2X

m = � 2

(� 1)m Y2m (S1)Y2;� m (S2)+
1

3
S
2

1S
2

2: (11)

Thereforeforthe coupling ofthe form JS1 � S2 + D (S1 �

S2)
2,wehaveK (1) = 2�

3
(2J� D )/ K ,and K(2) = 8�

15
D .

Thusthe K variable isproportionalto the coupling be-

tween rank 1 tensors(vectors),nothing butthe Heisen-

bergcoupling(in thistensorrepresentation);and Eq.(6)

indicatesthe Heisenberg coupling isferrom agnetic.

The advantage of writing the Ham iltonian in term s

of couplings of irreducible sphericaltensors instead of

powersofS1 � S2 isthatdi�erentsym m etry propertiesof

tensorswith di�erentranksdo notallow them to m ix in

1stand 2nd orderperturbation calculations,aswe have

already seen;while (S1 � S2)
n in generalincludestensor

couplingswith allranksup to n.Forexam ple,we know

Ylm (S) acting on a singlet creates an eigenstate ofS2tot
and Sztot with Stot = land Sztot = m ,therefore in the

second orderperturbation a coupling ofrank lbetween

spins1 and 4 ism ediate through the channelofexcited

stateswith Stot = lofspins2 and 3. M ore rem arkably,

when projecting spin-1 couplings to couplings between

spin-1/2 edge spins,the fact that spin-1/2 object does

notsupporttensorswith rankshigherthan 1 guarantees

thatthecouplingm ustbeproportionalto J� D =2ofthe

originalcoupling,and theoriginalrank 2 tensorcoupling

sim ply getselim inated.

The above discussion also gives us insights into the

origin ofthe ferrom agnetic instability we dem onstrated.

Even though a singlebond favorsa singletground state,

itm ay wellcontain ferrom agneticcouplingsbetween ten-

sors with certain rank (say,rank 1,or Heisenberg cou-

pling). In the absence ofrandom ness no ferrom agnetic

instability istriggered by such couplings.In thepresence

ofrandom ness,however,energy scalesin thesystem gets

separated,and low-and high- energy subspaces ofthe

Hilbertspacegetperturbatively decoupled (which isthe

basis for perturbative RG ).In projecting to low-energy

subspaces,certain AF couplingsm ay getsuppressed for

sym m etry reasons(as we have seen),while the original

subdom inant ferrom agnetic couplings m ay survive and

becom e dom inant. In the exam ple we illustrated above,

theAF rank 2couplingsaresuppressed in thelow energy

subspace,while the ferrom agnetic rank 1 (Heisenberg)

coupling survives.Thisistheorigin oftheferrom agnetic

instability,which isa purely quantum m echanicale�ect,

and absentwithoutrandom ness.

W ith the generation offerrom agnetic bonds between

segm entsaswellaswithin segm ents,thedecim ated chain

isvery di�erentfrom thatobtained with pureHeisenberg

coupling by Hym an and Yang [8].In fact,itbecom esof

the universality classofthe spin-1/2 chain with random

AF and F couplings studied by W esterberg et al.[11].

Using our form alism , their RG schem e m ay be easily

generalized to include higher spins and non-Heisenberg

couplings,asowsofcouplingsofdi�erentrank tensors

tend to decouple. O ur results show that at low ener-

gies high rank couplings are strongly suppressed com -

pared to Heisenberg couplings,ifthe originalcouplings

are dom inantly Heisenberg, which is a likely situation

in nature [20]. Therefore the active degrees offreedom

in our case willbe weakly coupled large m om entsas in

the case ofW esterbergetal.,which lead to a pure Curie

susceptibility in the low tem perature lim it,because ofa

perfectcancellation between growing m om ents� and re-

ducingnum bersN in theexpression forthesusceptibility

� = N (T)�(T)2=T asT islowered.

In sum m ary, we have dem onstrated the possibility

ofgenerating ferrom agnetic couplings in quantum spin

chains with random rotationally invariant couplings,

starting from the antiferrom agnetic sector ofthe phase

diagram ofthe pure chain. Though we have discussed

S = 1 exclusively forconcreteness,sim ilare�ectswould

beexpected forhigherspins,though theirphasediagram s

even for the pure case are notfully known. Forinteger
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spins,ourargum entsarevalid in both largedisorderand

dilute lim its,and the form ercase appliesto largerhalf-

odd-integer spins as well. However, as our treatm ent

shows,the e�ects are purely quantum m echanical,and

dependenton eitherthe spin gap orthe region ofvalid-

ity ofsecond order perturbation theory,both ofwhich

are known to becom e sm allerwith increasing S.Conse-

quently,weexpecttheregion ofthisanom alousbehavior

to decreasewith increasing S,and disappearin theclas-

sicallim itS ! 1 .
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FIG .1. Phase diagram ofa pure spin-1 chain. Solid lines

are phase boundaries. Shaded regionsrepresentcouplingsin

the antiferrom agnetic sector satisfying J � D =2 < 0,which,

in thepresence ofrandom ness,could generate e� ectiveferro-

m agnetic bondsatlow energies.

FIG .2. Illustration of spin decim ation procedures. (a)

Strong random nesscase.W hen the strongestbond (between

spins 2 and 3) has a singlet ground state,spins 2 and 3 are

decim ated and an e� ective bond connecting 1 and 4 is gen-

erated;when the ground state is a triplet,2 and 3 form an

e� ective spin-1 object S20,which is coupled to its neighbors

1 and 4.(b)D iluterandom nesscase.W hen a uniform spin-1

chain in theHaldanephaseisbroken into � nitesegm entscou-

pled by weak im purity bonds (dotted lines),the low energy

degrees offreedom are halfspins living at the edges ofeach

segm ents; there is weak coupling between neighboring half

spins,both in the sam e segm ent(broken lines) and di� erent

segm ents(dotted lines).

FIG .3. G round state levelcrossing in a four-spin cluster

forJ1 = � 1:0,D 1 = � 1:5,J3 = 1:0,D 2 = D 3 = 0. The plot

showsenergiesofthelowestenergy quintuplet(Stot = 2,solid

line)and triplet(Stot = 1,broken line)states,m easured from

lowest energy singlet state. For J2 > 3:46,the ground state

hastotalspin Stot = 2,despite the factthatallthree bonds

favorsingletground states.
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Figure 2b
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